Abstract: Based on the loss distribution and efficiency analysis, a comparative study between a series resonant three-port bidirectional DC-DC converter (SR-TBC) and a multi-resonant three-port bi-directional DC-DC converter (MR-TBC) is reported here. By using the Fourier equivalent analysis method in hand, the resonant current, switching current expressions, zero voltage soft switching (ZVS) conditions of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are deduced. Besides, in consideration of efficiency and soft switching aspects, the loss models of main power components and resonant elements are integrated and optimized for both topologies. Their loss distributions are established, and the different effects derived from the adoption of SiC MOSFET and Si MOSFET on the converter efficiency are discussed. Finally, to verify the theoretical analyses, comparative experiments under diverse load states are conducted based on the prototypes of the MR-TBC and SR-TBC. The obtained results demonstrate that the MR-TBC successfully broadens the ZVS range and thus achieves higher efficiency along the entire load range.
Introduction
Nowadays, as the World is facing the increasingly serious energy crisis and pollution problems, more and more attention is being paid to the development and utilization of renewable energy sources [1] [2] [3] . However, the output characteristics of renewable energy sources, such as solar energy and wind energy, are extremely unstable due to their inherent features of time variance and intermittency. Therefore, as a part of the distributed generation system (DEGS), the energy storage system plays a vital role in improving its output stability and increasing the energy utilization efficiency [4] [5] [6] . In the existing DEGS, the renewable energy sources, storage units and loads are connected together by multiple independent converters, as Figure 1 shows [7] . However, the use of a large number of independent converters increases dramatically the complexity of the DEGS system, and the necessary sophisticated control procedures also lower the overall operating performance and total efficiency. In order to solve these problems, three-port bidirectional DC-DC converters (TP-BDCs) were developed, which not only simplify the overall complexity of the system, but improve the power density as well. Therefore, their fruitful advantages make TP-BDCs competitive in a wide range of applications [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . According to the connection mode, TP-BDC topologies can be divided into three types: the nonisolated TP-BDC, the partly isolated TP-BDC and the isolated TP-BDC. Among them, the non−isolated type is beneficial due to the fewer number of components and compact structure, while it limits the voltage gain as the price [8, 9] . The partly isolated TP-BDC can overcome this issue by using a transformer which can isolate one port from the remaining ports [10] [11] [12] . Unfortunately, both the non-isolated type and the partly isolated type are still not suitable for applications where the completely isolated characteristic is the most important requirement for all ports, therefore the isolated TP-BDC must also be investigated [13, 14] .
The isolated TP-BDC exhibits superiority over its two counterparts, because three-port power exchange with complete galvanic isolation can be realized by using a three-winding transformer. The device has become a research hotspot by virtue of its high efficiency, high reliability, and complete galvanic isolation. Then, with further studies in this field, a sub-classification has been proposed among the numerous published references [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , and two typical structures are proposed, namely the triple-active-bridge structure (TAB), and the resonant three-port bidirectional DC-DC converter, as shown in Figure 2 .
In [15] [16] [17] [18] , the TAB as shown in Figure 2a is described. Besides the inherent characteristics of complete galvanic isolation, the TAB also shares the ZVS characteristics and bidirectional operation by using the phase shift control method, but it is only suitable for low frequency applications since the power exchange is inversely proportional to the impedance L1, L2 and L3 including the leakage inductance of the transformer. Therefore, the working frequency must be reduced under high power conditions due to parameter limitations [17, 19] . This is also troublesome for the realization of high power density. According to the connection mode, TP-BDC topologies can be divided into three types: the nonisolated TP-BDC, the partly isolated TP-BDC and the isolated TP-BDC. Among them, the non-isolated type is beneficial due to the fewer number of components and compact structure, while it limits the voltage gain as the price [8, 9] . The partly isolated TP-BDC can overcome this issue by using a transformer which can isolate one port from the remaining ports [10] [11] [12] . Unfortunately, both the non-isolated type and the partly isolated type are still not suitable for applications where the completely isolated characteristic is the most important requirement for all ports, therefore the isolated TP-BDC must also be investigated [13, 14] .
In [15] [16] [17] [18] , the TAB as shown in Figure 2a is described. Besides the inherent characteristics of complete galvanic isolation, the TAB also shares the ZVS characteristics and bidirectional operation by using the phase shift control method, but it is only suitable for low frequency applications since the power exchange is inversely proportional to the impedance L 1 , L 2 and L 3 including the leakage inductance of the transformer. Therefore, the working frequency must be reduced under high power conditions due to parameter limitations [17, 19] . This is also troublesome for the realization of high power density. 
C R1 n 13 :1 Thus, it can achieve integrated management of switch frequency and impedance, and can work with a higher switching frequency in the case of high power levels. Unfortunately, this converter suffers from progressive efficiency reduction under light loads. This structure is further expanded in [23] . By introducing the LCLC resonant structure, the multi-resonant three port bidirectional DC-DC converter (MR-TBC) is proposed, as shown in Figure 2c . Compared to the SR-TBC, MR-TBC has more resonant components, while the power transmission of the 3rd harmonic component is realized as a trade-off. Besides, by introducing the 3rd harmonic component of the current, the MR-TBC would reduce the peak current and realizes ZVS for all switches, thus ensuring high efficiency. However, in [23] , the operational characteristics of the topology are analyzed and verified only in theory. The efficiency and the distribution of losses under different loads are not explained in detail. Also, detailed comparisons between SR-TBC and MR-TBC in terms of loss analysis, efficiency, and load are lacking further discussion, although the relevant contents are important to analyze and optimize the characteristics of the converter.
For power converters, especially for the high frequency applications, the loss analysis is crucial due to its guiding significance for the efficiency estimation and magnetic design [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Therefore, an increasing number of scholars have focused their attention on the loss analysis for various converters. In [24] , the loss distribution of various components was investigated in detail, and both the power switching devices and the passive components were studied. In [25, 26] , the switch and diode loss are studied and compared in detail for several converter topologies, and the specific loss distribution of the corresponding topology is also given. In [27] , the losses of diodes with various materials is compared, and the loss distribution based on the corresponding topology is also given. Although comprehensive investigations have been conducted in these references, their proposed methods are only applicable to low-frequency alternatives. For high frequency applications, the poor accuracy makes these methods awkward to apply. The key reason that leads to this phenomenon is attributable to the fact that some losses, often ignored in low frequency situations, become a noticeable factor of the total loss in high frequency operation conditions. On the other hand, with the increase of frequency, the selection of switching devices is another significant factor for overall power converter efficiency. With the development of SiC devices, more and more applications have begun to use these devices because of their inherent characteristics [28] [29] [30] . However, the specific scenario of the loss analysis and comparison of SiC devices and Si devices is still a barren research field. Last Thus, it can achieve integrated management of switch frequency and impedance, and can work with a higher switching frequency in the case of high power levels. Unfortunately, this converter suffers from progressive efficiency reduction under light loads. This structure is further expanded in [23] . By introducing the LCLC resonant structure, the multi-resonant three port bidirectional DC-DC converter (MR-TBC) is proposed, as shown in Figure 2c . Compared to the SR-TBC, MR-TBC has more resonant components, while the power transmission of the 3rd harmonic component is realized as a trade-off. Besides, by introducing the 3rd harmonic component of the current, the MR-TBC would reduce the peak current and realizes ZVS for all switches, thus ensuring high efficiency. However, in [23] , the operational characteristics of the topology are analyzed and verified only in theory. The efficiency and the distribution of losses under different loads are not explained in detail. Also, detailed comparisons between SR-TBC and MR-TBC in terms of loss analysis, efficiency, and load are lacking further discussion, although the relevant contents are important to analyze and optimize the characteristics of the converter.
For power converters, especially for the high frequency applications, the loss analysis is crucial due to its guiding significance for the efficiency estimation and magnetic design [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Therefore, an increasing number of scholars have focused their attention on the loss analysis for various converters. In [24] , the loss distribution of various components was investigated in detail, and both the power switching devices and the passive components were studied. In [25, 26] , the switch and diode loss are studied and compared in detail for several converter topologies, and the specific loss distribution of the corresponding topology is also given. In [27] , the losses of diodes with various materials is compared, and the loss distribution based on the corresponding topology is also given. Although comprehensive investigations have been conducted in these references, their proposed methods are only applicable to low-frequency alternatives. For high frequency applications, the poor accuracy makes these methods awkward to apply. The key reason that leads to this phenomenon is attributable to the fact that some losses, often ignored in low frequency situations, become a noticeable factor of the total loss in high frequency operation conditions. On the other hand, with the increase of frequency, the selection of switching devices is another significant factor for overall power converter efficiency. With the development of SiC devices, more and more applications have begun to use these devices because of their inherent characteristics [28] [29] [30] . However, the specific scenario of the loss analysis and comparison of SiC devices and Si devices is still a barren research field. Last but not least, load also displays a great influence on the loss distribution of the converter. Therefore, under different loads, the loss analysis is of great significance for the three ports resonant DC-DC converter to improve efficiency and realize high frequency, but this aspect is rarely reported.
In this paper, a systematic loss analysis method is developed for the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC. Comparisons of loss distributions between the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC are implemented under different loads. The advantages and disadvantages of the two topologies are analyzed under different working conditions. The corresponding prototype and experiments are established to verify the accuracy of theoretical analysis. The article is organized as follows: in Section 2, the operating modes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are briefly described. In Section 3, a detailed analysis of the steady-state operation characteristics of the two topologies is carried out. In Section 4, the corresponding loss model is established for the converters. In Section 5, the comparison of the loss distribution between SR-TBC and MR-TBC are analyzed by theoretical calculations, and some device optimizations are also given. In Section 6, the relevant experiments are implemented to verify the correctness of the theory and the accuracy of the calculation. In the last section, relevant conclusions are summarized.
Operating Principle of the MR-TBC and SR-TBC
In this section, the main current and voltage waveforms under the operating modes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are given, as Figure 3 shows. In the picture, v G_Sx means the gate voltage of switch S x (x is 1-12); v T1 -v T3 are defined as the three-port voltages of the transformer, respectively; i T1 -i T3 also represents the corresponding port currents of the transformer; i P1 -i P3 are the corresponding full bridge current of the three ports. All these variables can be found in Figure 2b ,c. but not least, load also displays a great influence on the loss distribution of the converter. Therefore, under different loads, the loss analysis is of great significance for the three ports resonant DC-DC converter to improve efficiency and realize high frequency, but this aspect is rarely reported. In this paper, a systematic loss analysis method is developed for the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC. Comparisons of loss distributions between the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC are implemented under different loads. The advantages and disadvantages of the two topologies are analyzed under different working conditions. The corresponding prototype and experiments are established to verify the accuracy of theoretical analysis. The article is organized as follows: in Section 2, the operating modes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are briefly described. In Section 3, a detailed analysis of the steady-state operation characteristics of the two topologies is carried out. In Section 4, the corresponding loss model is established for the converters. In Section 5, the comparison of the loss distribution between SR-TBC and MR-TBC are analyzed by theoretical calculations, and some device optimizations are also given. In Section 6, the relevant experiments are implemented to verify the correctness of the theory and the accuracy of the calculation. In the last section, relevant conclusions are summarized.
In this section, the main current and voltage waveforms under the operating modes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are given, as Figure 3 shows. In the picture, vG_Sx means the gate voltage of switch Sx (x is 1-12); vT1-vT3 are defined as the three-port voltages of the transformer, respectively; iT1-iT3 also represents the corresponding port currents of the transformer; iP1-iP3 are the corresponding full bridge current of the three ports. All these variables can be found in Figures 2b,c.
Due to article length limitations, only the main current and voltage waveforms of MR-TBC and SR-TBC for a certain case are presented. The basic operating modes of the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC can be understood based on these major current and voltage waveforms. Interested readers can find a detail operational modal analysis of MR-TBC in [23] ; similarly, a detailed operational modal analysis of SR-TBC is presented in [21, 22] . Due to article length limitations, only the main current and voltage waveforms of MR-TBC and SR-TBC for a certain case are presented. The basic operating modes of the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC can be understood based on these major current and voltage waveforms. Interested readers can find a detail operational modal analysis of MR-TBC in [23] ; similarly, a detailed operational modal analysis of SR-TBC is presented in [21, 22] .
Steady State Analysis
In this section, a steady-state analysis is conducted for the SR-TBC and MR-TBC separately, including the expressions of the three ports resonant current, transformer port voltages and the turn-off currents of switches in the three ports. Especially, the turn-off currents are of great significance for the loss distribution analysis. As Figure 2c shows, the three port voltages V 1 , V 2 and V 3 correspond to the voltage of battery V BAT , voltage of supercapacitors V SC and bus voltage V BUS ; the three-port powers are P 1 , P 2 and P 3 ; the three-port transformer currents are i T1 , i T2 and i T3 . The turns ratio of the transformer is defined as n 13 :n 23 :1. The output voltage of the three rectifier bridges are respectively v T1 , v T2 and v T3 . The phase shift angle between ports 1 and 3 is defined as ϕ 13 , and the corresponding phase shift angle between ports 2 and 3 is ϕ 23 . When v T1 and v T2 lead v T3 , ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 are defined as positive. As the MR-TBC and SR-TBC are both bidirectional converters, the positive direction is defined as the power transfer from ports 1 and 2 to port 3 (ports 1 and 2 work as input; port 3 works as output).
As shown in Figure 4 , the resonant cavity of SR-TBC is constituted by a capacitor C r and an inductance L R , and thus it only possesses one frequency f r ; while, the resonant tank of the MR-TBC is composed of four elements including C r , L R , C P and L P , resulting in more resonant frequencies f r1 , f r2 and f r3 . The parameters of resonant elements must be designed appropriately to meet the requirements f r2 = 2f r , f r3 = 3f r . In this way, both 1st and 3rd harmonic power can be transferred through the resonant tank. Besides, owing to the superposition of the two order harmonic powers, the resonant current presents the saddle-shaped waveform as shown in Figure 5 . In this figure, v SRT and i SRT represent the resonant current and the voltage of resonant cavity for SR-TBC; similarly, v MRT and i MRT are the resonant current and the voltage of resonant cavity for MR-TBC. 
In this section, a steady-state analysis is conducted for the SR-TBC and MR-TBC separately, including the expressions of the three ports resonant current, transformer port voltages and the turnoff currents of switches in the three ports. Especially, the turn-off currents are of great significance for the loss distribution analysis. As Figure 2c shows, the three port voltages V1, V2 and V3 correspond to the voltage of battery VBAT, voltage of supercapacitors VSC and bus voltage VBUS; the three-port powers are P1, P2 and P3; the three-port transformer currents are iT1, iT2 and iT3. The turns ratio of the transformer is defined as n13:n23:1. The output voltage of the three rectifier bridges are respectively vT1, vT2 and vT3. The phase shift angle between ports 1 and 3 is defined as φ13, and the corresponding phase shift angle between ports 2 and 3 is φ23. When vT1 and vT2 lead vT3, φ13 and φ23 are defined as positive. As the MR-TBC and SR-TBC are both bidirectional converters, the positive direction is defined as the power transfer from ports 1 and 2 to port 3 (ports 1 and 2 work as input; port 3 works as output).
As shown in Figure 4 , the resonant cavity of SR-TBC is constituted by a capacitor Cr and an inductance LR, and thus it only possesses one frequency fr; while, the resonant tank of the MR-TBC is composed of four elements including Cr, LR, CP and LP, resulting in more resonant frequencies fr1, fr2 and fr3. The parameters of resonant elements must be designed appropriately to meet the requirements fr2 = 2fr, fr3 = 3fr. In this way, both 1st and 3rd harmonic power can be transferred through the resonant tank. Besides, owing to the superposition of the two order harmonic powers, the resonant current presents the saddle-shaped waveform as shown in Figure 5 . In this figure, vSRT and iSRT represent the resonant current and the voltage of resonant cavity for SR-TBC; similarly, vMRT and iMRT are the resonant current and the voltage of resonant cavity for MR-TBC. Compared to SR-TBC, the 3rd frequency component is introduced in MR-TBC, so that the power circulation is reduced, which results from the high frequency component of the square wave voltage and the resonant current. Thus, MR-TBC can reduce the loss of conduction, contributing to higher efficiency. In addition, due to the superposition of 3rd frequency component, the peak value of the resonant current has been effectively reduced, which can reduce current stress. At the same time, the ZVS range is widened by MR-TBC.
However, the traditional time-domain analysis method is extremely complex and needs a great 
As shown in Figure 4 , the resonant cavity of SR-TBC is constituted by a capacitor Cr and an inductance LR, and thus it only possesses one frequency fr; while, the resonant tank of the MR-TBC is composed of four elements including Cr, LR, CP and LP, resulting in more resonant frequencies fr1, fr2 and fr3. The parameters of resonant elements must be designed appropriately to meet the requirements fr2 = 2fr, fr3 = 3fr. In this way, both 1st and 3rd harmonic power can be transferred through the resonant tank. Besides, owing to the superposition of the two order harmonic powers, the resonant current presents the saddle-shaped waveform as shown in Figure 5 . In this figure, vSRT and iSRT represent the resonant current and the voltage of resonant cavity for SR-TBC; similarly, vMRT and iMRT are the resonant current and the voltage of resonant cavity for MR-TBC. Compared to SR-TBC, the 3rd frequency component is introduced in MR-TBC, so that the power circulation is reduced, which results from the high frequency component of the square wave voltage and the resonant current. Thus, MR-TBC can reduce the loss of conduction, contributing to higher efficiency. In addition, due to the superposition of 3rd frequency component, the peak value of the resonant current has been effectively reduced, which can reduce current stress. At the same time, the ZVS range is widened by MR-TBC. Compared to SR-TBC, the 3rd frequency component is introduced in MR-TBC, so that the power circulation is reduced, which results from the high frequency component of the square wave voltage and the resonant current. Thus, MR-TBC can reduce the loss of conduction, contributing to higher efficiency. In addition, due to the superposition of 3rd frequency component, the peak value of the resonant current has been effectively reduced, which can reduce current stress. At the same time, the ZVS range is widened by MR-TBC.
However, the traditional time-domain analysis method is extremely complex and needs a great amount of calculation work, due to the multiple resonant elements and operating modes. In this paper, the Fourier equivalent method is used and the square wave voltages of the output are approximately equivalent to the sum of the 1st and 3rd harmonic components. By this method, the calculation is simplified, while the accuracy of the calculation results can also be guaranteed. Similarly, in order to facilitate the design of parameters, a per-unit model for converter is developed. All the equations presented are normalized on the basis of Equation (1):
where V 3 is the voltage of BUS side; P 3 is the power of BUS side; In addition, The normalized driving frequency is defined as:
In order to facilitate the phase-shifting control, the resonant cavities of SC and BAT use the same design parameters. For convenience, the C R1 and L R1 are defined as the series resonant capacitor and inductor, while C p1 and L p1 are defined as parallel resonant cavity capacitance and inductance. Thus, the input impedances at three resonant frequencies can be deduced as Equation (2) for the resonant cavity:
where ω s and ω r are the corresponding angular velocities of f s and f r respectively. Then, the proportional relationship between resonant elements can be deduced as:
Base on Equation (3), the impedance of the resonant cavity under angular velocities can be deduced as:
where ω represents angular velocity. Combining (1)- (4), for a multi-resonant cavity, the impedance at 1st and 3rd harmonic frequency can be written as:
For the series resonant capacitor C r , its impedance at 1st and 3rd harmonic frequency can be written as:
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The transformer is treated as an ideal model. The conduction resistances of switches and some equivalent series resistances in other devices are ignored. In this case, according to the Fourier equivalent method, the three port voltages are expressed as:
Based on the assumptions above, for the transformer, the voltages of the three ports are clamped. There is a decoupling relationship between the BAT port and SC port, whose currents are only determined by the voltage of BUS port and phase shift angles respectively. Based on Equations (5) and (7), the three ports currents of transformer are approximately derived as follows:
The turn-off loss of MOSFET and the condition of ZVS are directly related to the turn-off current, and thus it is necessary to make a careful analysis of the switching off current on these ports. For the full-bridge of BAT (port 1), the turn-off time of switch S2 and S3 can be given from w st = −ϕ 13 , since the phase shift angle of BAT is set to ϕ 13 . At the same time, the turn-off time of S1 and S4 is w st = −ϕ 13 + π. Besides, the turn-off current of S1-S4 have the same value, because the resonant current is composed by a series of symmetrical sinusoidal components. Similarly, the turn-off time can also be obtained for the side of BUS and SC. As a result, the turn-off current of MOSFETs in three ports can be expressed as:
where −ϕ 23 is the phase shift angle for SC. On the other hand, without concerning 3rd harmonic component, the cut-off currents of three ports in SR-TBC can also be derived as Equation (10):
Power Loss Modeling
Loss analysis plays an important role in improving the overall performance of the converter system. In this section, the loss calculation models are established for MR-TBC and SR-TBC. Moreover, the corresponding theoretical formula will be deduced in details, which will lay a theoretical foundation for the later analysis. Before the analysis, several assumptions are made to simplify the procedure: (1) The effect of transformer leakage inductance and some other parasitic parameters on loss is not considered. (2) The devices of the same type are regard as the ideal, whose parameters only follow the datasheets.
Individual differences are ignored. (3) The influence of temperature on some device parameters is ignored. If the parameter is temperature dependent, the calibration is only based on the datasheet. The analysis is carried out considering the operating temperature of the converter is 75 • C.
MOSFET Power Loss Model
As the main part of the loss of the power electronic converter, the calculation of the switching loss is relatively complicated. Switching loss can be divided into conduction loss P sw_con , reverse conduction loss P sw_SD , output capacitor loss P sw_oss , turn-off P sw_off , turn-on loss P sw_on and drive loss P sw_G , as shown in Equation (12):
The voltage and current waveforms of switch S 1 and S 2 during the turn-on transition are shown in Figure 6 . In the picture, v S1 is the drain-source voltage of S1; v G_S1 and v G_S2 represent the gate voltages of S1 and S2, respectively; V pl means the Miller platform voltage of the the switch. i S1 and i S2 are defined as the current of S1 and S2; t db is the dead band time; t r represents the gate voltage rise time of switch; t oss is defined as the output capacitance discharge time of the switch; t SD means the time of reverse conduction.
Power Loss Modeling
Loss analysis plays an important role in improving the overall performance of the converter system. In this section, the loss calculation models are established for MR-TBC and SR-TBC. Moreover, the corresponding theoretical formula will be deduced in details, which will lay a theoretical foundation for the later analysis. Before the analysis, several assumptions are made to simplify the procedure:
(1) The effect of transformer leakage inductance and some other parasitic parameters on loss is not considered. (2) The devices of the same type are regard as the ideal, whose parameters only follow the datasheets. Individual differences are ignored. (3) The influence of temperature on some device parameters is ignored. If the parameter is temperature dependent, the calibration is only based on the datasheet. The analysis is carried out considering the operating temperature of the converter is 75 °C.
MOSFET Power Loss Model
As the main part of the loss of the power electronic converter, the calculation of the switching loss is relatively complicated. Switching loss can be divided into conduction loss Psw_con, reverse conduction loss Psw_SD, output capacitor loss Psw_oss, turn-off Psw_off, turn-on loss Psw_on and drive loss Psw_G, as shown in Equation (12): sw sw_oss sw_SD sw_con sw_G sw_on sw_off
The voltage and current waveforms of switch S1 and S2 during the turn-on transition are shown in Figure 6 . In the picture, vS1 is the drain-source voltage of S1; vG_S1 and vG_S2 represent the gate voltages of S1 and S2, respectively; Vpl means the Miller platform voltage of the the switch. iS1 and iS2 are defined as the current of S1 and S2; tdb is the dead band time; tr represents the gate voltage rise time of switch; toss is defined as the output capacitance discharge time of the switch; tSD means the time of reverse conduction. When S2 is turned off, after a short delay until vG_S2 drops to Vpl, the output capacitor Coss of S1 begins to discharge while Coss of S2 starts to charge. At the same time, vS1 begins to decline, while vS2 rises. In order to achieve ZVS, vS1 must be reduced to 0 before vG_S1 reaching a high level. According to [31] , toss can be given as Equation (13), where Ioff represents turn-off current; QS1 and QS2 are the output charge of S1 and S2: When S 2 is turned off, after a short delay until v G_S2 drops to V pl , the output capacitor C oss of S1 begins to discharge while C oss of S2 starts to charge. At the same time, v S1 begins to decline, while v S2 rises. In order to achieve ZVS, v S1 must be reduced to 0 before v G_S1 reaching a high level. According to [31] , t oss can be given as Equation (13), where I off represents turn-off current; Q S1 and Q S2 are the output charge of S 1 and S 2 :
Energies 2017, 10, 1565 10 of 26 When t oss < t db , the turn-on switching losses P sw_on and C oss discharging losses P sw_oss are eliminated in ZVS conditions. However, when t oss > t db , P sw_on and P sw_oss are unavoidable, which can be calculated as Equations (13) and (14):
where i DS represents the current of switch in turn-on transition; t x means the overlap time between v DS and i DS ; C oss means the output capacitance value of the switch, which is affected by the drain-source voltage v DS and exhibits nonlinear characteristics. Therefore the method of piecewise integral is adopted to deal with this problem in this paper. The function curve is given as Figure 7 .
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When toss < tdb, the turn-on switching losses Psw_on and Coss discharging losses Psw_oss are eliminated in ZVS conditions. However, when toss > tdb, Psw_on and Psw_oss are unavoidable, which can be calculated as Equations (13) and (14):
where iDS represents the current of switch in turn-on transition; tx means the overlap time between vDS and iDS; Coss means the output capacitance value of the switch, which is affected by the drainsource voltage vDS and exhibits nonlinear characteristics. Therefore the method of piecewise integral is adopted to deal with this problem in this paper. The function curve is given as Figure 7 . When vS1 drops to 0, IS1 begins flow through parallel diode of S1 until vG_S1 reaches a high level. In this stage, as the current through the diode will produce a reverse voltage resulting in Psw_SD can be defined by Equation (15) . Where VSD can be checked from the datasheet of switch, and the time of reverse conduction tSD can be calculated by toss, tdb and tr:
In this process, in order to achieve the ZVS, it is necessary to ensure that S1 is turned on before the change of current is1 direction. As Figure 6 shows, the Miller platform does not exist during the turn-on transition of S1 under the ZVS condition. Psw_G switch drive loss Psw_G can be expressed as (16) under the ZVS condition, where, QG is the charge required for gate conduction, and QGD is the charge required for Miller platform, but in the paper, an external source is used as the driving power for experiments, and thus the Psw_G is not considered in the calculation of efficiency and loss:
At the stage, when is1 flows through S1, the Psw_con is caused by the conduction resistance Rds of S1 shown as:
Although the converter can eliminate the Psw_on by ZVS, Psw_off cannot be avoided. In order to better analyze Psw_off, the voltage and current waveforms during the turn-off transition are described as Figure 8 , where vS2 means the source-drain voltage of S2, Vth is the gate threshold voltage of the switch. According to [31] , Psw_off can be divided into two parts. In toff1, iS2 keeps constant, while vS2 When v S1 drops to 0, I S1 begins flow through parallel diode of S1 until v G_S1 reaches a high level. In this stage, as the current through the diode will produce a reverse voltage resulting in P sw_SD can be defined by Equation (15) . Where V SD can be checked from the datasheet of switch, and the time of reverse conduction t SD can be calculated by t oss , t db and t r :
In this process, in order to achieve the ZVS, it is necessary to ensure that S1 is turned on before the change of current i s1 direction. As Figure 6 shows, the Miller platform does not exist during the turn-on transition of S1 under the ZVS condition. P sw_G switch drive loss P sw_G can be expressed as (16) under the ZVS condition, where, Q G is the charge required for gate conduction, and Q GD is the charge required for Miller platform, but in the paper, an external source is used as the driving power for experiments, and thus the P sw_G is not considered in the calculation of efficiency and loss:
At the stage, when i s1 flows through S1, the P sw_con is caused by the conduction resistance R ds of S1 shown as:
Although the converter can eliminate the P sw_on by ZVS, P sw_off cannot be avoided. In order to better analyze P sw_off , the voltage and current waveforms during the turn-off transition are described as Figure 8 , where v S2 means the source-drain voltage of S2, V th is the gate threshold voltage of the switch. According to [31] , P sw_off can be divided into two parts. In t off1 , i S2 keeps constant, while v S2 increases linearly; in t off2 , v S2 keeps constant, while i S2 decreasing linearly. As a result, P sw_off can be expressed as:
where R G is gate equivalent impedance; Q GS represents the storage charge between the gate and source; R sl is the source equivalent series impedance. 
where RG is gate equivalent impedance; QGS represents the storage charge between the gate and source; Rsl is the source equivalent series impedance. 
Transformer Power Loss Model
The transformer design is also a significant factor to achieve high efficiency and reduce loss for MR-TBC and SR-TBC. The transformer loss is generally divided into the core loss and copper loss.
The core loss mainly consists of the hysteresis loss and eddy current loss. The hysteresis phenomenon occurs resulting in loss when the AC current flows through the transformer. The hysteresis loss is proportional to the area enclosed by the hysteresis loop. On the other hand, when alternating magnetic lines of flux pass through the core, an induced electromotive force is generated, resulting in an electric current loop causing eddy current losses. At present, for the transformer core loss Pcore_tra, the Steinmetz equation is used to estimate, written as:
where Veq_tra represents the equivalent volume of the transformer core; k is the material factor, α and β are the Steinmetz coefficients, related to the material of core. Bmax is the peak flux density, which is influenced by the maximum excitation current and is given as:
where Imax is the peak current through the transformer, Lm is the excitation inductance of the transformer, nlp is the turn number of coils, and the Aeq_tra is the equivalent cross sectional area of the transformer core. 
The core loss mainly consists of the hysteresis loss and eddy current loss. The hysteresis phenomenon occurs resulting in loss when the AC current flows through the transformer. The hysteresis loss is proportional to the area enclosed by the hysteresis loop. On the other hand, when alternating magnetic lines of flux pass through the core, an induced electromotive force is generated, resulting in an electric current loop causing eddy current losses. At present, for the transformer core loss P core_tra , the Steinmetz equation is used to estimate, written as: (20) where V eq_tra represents the equivalent volume of the transformer core; k is the material factor, α and β are the Steinmetz coefficients, related to the material of core. B max is the peak flux density, which is influenced by the maximum excitation current and is given as:
where I max is the peak current through the transformer, L m is the excitation inductance of the transformer, n lp is the turn number of coils, and the A eq_tra is the equivalent cross sectional area of the transformer core.
The copper loss is produced by the windings, mainly resulting from AC equivalent resistance of coil and current. The AC equivalent resistance R ac will be much larger than the DC resistance of R dc due to the proximity effect and skin effect. The skin effect causes the current to distribute unevenly in the conductor. The proximity effect causes current to flow near the conductor. The two phenomena both reduce the effective flow area of the current and increase the equivalent impedance of the winding. According to [32, 33] , the AC-DC resistance ratio FR at n th harmonic frequency can be calculated by the Dowell equation, as shown in Equation (22):
where p represents the number of layers in magnetic component winding; x is the intermediate variable as (23) , when foil is used as the coil. h foil is the thickness of the foil; δ(n) represents the skin depth of nth harmonics frequency, which can be shown as (24):
where ρ Cu refers to the resistivity of copper, µ 0 is the permeability of vacuum. In order to make the calculation of the copper loss more accurate, the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is employed for the current so that the copper loss at each harmonic frequency can be calculated. Thus, the transformer copper loss can be obtained by summing the losses from the 1st to 28th harmonics. Taking the BUS side as an example, the corresponding copper loss P cu_tra_bus can be expressed as:
where R tra_bus is the winding DC resistance of BUS side. The copper loss of the other ports (P cu_tra_bat and P cu_tra_sc ) can be calculated by the same method. Then, the total copper loss of transformer P cu_tra can be deduced as:
Resonant Inductor Power Loss Model
The resonant inductors is applied in the SR-TBC or MR-TBC, as shown in Figure 2 . Similar to the transformer, the losses in the resonant inductors also consist of copper loss and core loss. Thereby, the loss of inductors can be derived by the same method used in the transforms, as follows:
where R L is the equivalent resistance of the resonant inductance. However, the resonant inductor used a multi strand Liz wires as the excitation coil instead of copper foil. Therefore, the Formula (23) used for foils is no longer applicable. The expression for the intermediate variable x of F R_L is rewritten as (28) , where, d awg is the diameter of the conductor cross-section:
Capacitors Power Loss Model
The resonant capacitors and filter capacitors are used in the MR-TBC and SR-TBC. The losses of capacitors also takes up a certain share of the total loss, which cannot be ignored. The resonant capacitor needs to withstand high current and high voltage. To achieve high efficiency and a low temperature rise, the MKP metallized polypropylene film capacitor is selected owing to a smaller dissipation factor (tanδ). The equivalent series resistance (ESR) of each resonant capacitor R Cr can be calculated according to tanδ and the capacitance, given as:
The loss of resonant capacitance P Cr is resulting from the RMS of resonant current I cr and R Cr , which can be deduced as:
In the converter, filter capacitors are generally used for DC voltage regulation of input and output. Their losses are calculated according to the flowing ripple current I rip and the equivalent series resistance of each filter capacitor R C , wherein the ripple current has been calculated by summing the frequency harmonic components (DC component excluded) from the 1st to the 28th frequency. In this way, the three-port ripple current I rip_bat , I rip_sc and I rip_bus can be obtained and thus the three-port filter capacitor loss P c_bat , P c_sc and P c_bus can be approximately expressed as follows:
In order to ensure the consistency of the experiments, the same filter capacitor are used in experiments of the MR-TBC and SR-TBC. Besides, the MKP metallized polypropylene film capacitors are connected in parallel here, which can further reduce R c and avoid excessive power loss.
Loss Distribution Analysis and Optimization

Loss Distribution Comparison between Si and SiC MOSFET
Based on the calculation methods mentioned above, the loss distribution of MR-TBC with a Si MOSFET is shown in Figure 9a while the corresponding loss distribution of a SiC MOSFET is shown in Figure 9b . The IPW65R041CFD is adopted for the Si MOSFET, which is described as the most suitable for phase shift control. From the figure, it can be found that the switch losses take the major part of the total loss in both cases (over 60% at rating work condition). For the switch losses, the P sw_on and P sw_oss can be overlooked due to the ZVS characteristics. At the same time, P sw_sd and P sw_G are also limited to a very small range due to the phase shift control strategy, while, P sw_con and P sw_off became the principal reason for inefficiency. The Si MOSFET has a slightly better performance than SiC in P sw_con since the parameter R ds of the Si MOSFET used is smaller than for SiC. However, in the part of P sw_off , Si devices caused more losses than SiC due to the parameter Q G and Q GD . More seriously, an additional loss, the turn-off loss of body diode of the MOSFET P doff is introduced during the turn-off transition, which accounts for 10% of the total loss. Fortunately, the SiC switch overcomes this shortcoming of Si devices. Due to the inherent nature of SiC devices, the reverse recovery time is consider to be 0, and P doff can be eliminated and the P sw is limited to less than 60%. 
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(b) The comparative calculation example is set up to demonstrate the advantages of the SiC switch in efficiency, as shown in Figure 10 . Compared to the Si device, the SiC MOSFET cause more losses in Psw_con, since Rds is larger than the Si device (70 mΩ for SiC and 55 mΩ for Si at 75 °C). However, the SiC MOSFET makes a greater contribution in restraining Pdoff. Psw_off is also relieved to a certain extent due to the lower QG and QGD. Besides, Psw_G and Psw_sd are also ameliorated, but the effect is not obvious. This is because Psw_G and Psw_sd represent a very limited share of total losses for MR-TBC.
As a result, the SiC MOSFET shows better characteristics and its losses account for only 87% of the losses produced by using the Si devices. The converter harvests a better efficiency by using SiC devices. Therefore, the SiC MOSFET is selected in the following analysis. The comparative calculation example is set up to demonstrate the advantages of the SiC switch in efficiency, as shown in Figure 10 . Compared to the Si device, the SiC MOSFET cause more losses in P sw_con , since R ds is larger than the Si device (70 mΩ for SiC and 55 mΩ for Si at 75 • C). However, the SiC MOSFET makes a greater contribution in restraining P doff . P sw_off is also relieved to a certain extent due to the lower Q G and Q GD . Besides, P sw_G and P sw_sd are also ameliorated, but the effect is not obvious. This is because P sw_G and P sw_sd represent a very limited share of total losses for MR-TBC.
As a result, the SiC MOSFET shows better characteristics and its losses account for only 87% of the losses produced by using the Si devices. The converter harvests a better efficiency by using SiC devices. Therefore, the SiC MOSFET is selected in the following analysis. Figure 10 . Loss calculation comparison between Si and SiC under 1500 W.
Loss Comparison between SR-TBC and MR-TBC
Based on the above analysis, theoretical calculations are carried out for MR-TBC and SR-TBC in the conditions of 1500, 1000 and 500 W. In this way, the operating characteristics and efficiency curves of the converters under full load conditions can be obtained. Taking the forward operation as an example, the loss distributions of two topologies under a full load range are analyzed and compared. From the results of the corresponding calculations, the strengths and weaknesses of the two topologies will be harvested from the two aspects of efficiency and ZVS range.
In the loss calculations, the resonant component parameters of the MR-TBC and SR-TBC are both designed to achieve ZVS under rated power 1500 W and working frequency 105 kHz. The detailed parameters are summarized in Table 1 . The dead-band time tdb is set to 150 ns. The phase-shift control strategy is adopted. According to the Equations (9) and (10), Ioff can be elevated and ZVS can be realized by changing the phase shift angles. The phase shift angles are set to 17° and 20° in the MR-TBC while these of the SR-TBC are set to 28° and 39° in SR-TBC. By this way, ZVS is acquired by the MR-TBC and SR-TBC. At the same time, the corresponding loss analysis results can be obtained respectively, as shown in Figure 11 . 
In the loss calculations, the resonant component parameters of the MR-TBC and SR-TBC are both designed to achieve ZVS under rated power 1500 W and working frequency 105 kHz. The detailed parameters are summarized in Table 1 . The dead-band time t db is set to 150 ns. The phase-shift control strategy is adopted. According to the Equations (9) and (10), I off can be elevated and ZVS can be realized by changing the phase shift angles. The phase shift angles are set to Figure 11 .
As the diagram indicated, P sw and P tra have become the main factors affecting the efficiency. For P sw , the P sw_on and P sw_oss are eliminated in both topologies due to ZVS. P sw_off is still the main part of P sw , which is larger in the MR-TBC. This is because the 3rd harmonic of current is introduced by MR-TBC, resulting in an increase in the turn-off current. Fortunately, the 3rd current harmonic also brings benefits, which can reduce the peak current, contributing to lower P tra_core and P L in the MR-TBC. In the other part such as P sw_con , P C , P sw_G and so on, there are also some differences between SR-TBC and MR-TBC, but not significant. As the diagram indicated, Psw and Ptra have become the main factors affecting the efficiency. For Psw, the Psw_on and Psw_oss are eliminated in both topologies due to ZVS. Psw_off is still the main part of Psw, which is larger in the MR-TBC. This is because the 3rd harmonic of current is introduced by MR-TBC, resulting in an increase in the turn-off current. Fortunately, the 3rd current harmonic also brings benefits, which can reduce the peak current, contributing to lower Ptra_core and PL in the MR-TBC. In the other part such as Psw_con, PC, Psw_G and so on, there are also some differences between SR-TBC and MR-TBC, but not significant. Ptra _core Ptra _core
Loss (W)
Loss Analysis in 1500W Figure 11 . Loss calculation comparison of MR-TBC and SR-TBC under 1500 W.
From the results, ZVS is realized in MR-TBC as well as SR-TBC, but the computational results show that MR-TBC has better efficiency.
(2) 1000 W Output Condition In this case, the resonant currents decrease as the load increases, and thus the cut-off currents decline as well. Based on Equation (12), the reduction of the turn-off current will prolong the toss. If toss > tbd, ZVS cannot be acquired. On the other hand, the resonant current will decrease in toss. If Coss has not yet completed the discharge before the resonant current drops to 0, the Coss will be charged reversely. In this case, ZVS is also not achieved by changing the dead-band time.
According to [23] , under the conditions of constant output, Ioff can be raised by increasing frequency and selecting suitable phase shift angles. By this way, ZVS can be realized when fsw is set to 110 k for MR-TBC while 125 kHz for SR-TBC. In order to compare the characteristics of the two topologies, three groups of calculations are carried out: the MR-TBC working in 110 kHz, the SR-TBC working in 110 kHz and 125 kHz. The results are shown in Figure 12 .
The figure indicates that the MR-TBC realizes ZVS while SR-TBC does not when fsw is set to 110 kHz. This is possibly attributed to the superposition of 3rd harmonic current by the MR-TBC. And Ioff can be increased so that of Coss can completed the discharge in tdb. In contrast, for the SR-TBC, Coss cannot discharge fully and causes current oscillation which introduces extra losses such as Psw_on and Psw_oss. In addition, same as the case of 1500 W, the peak of the resonant current is alleviated with the introduction of 3rd harmonic current by the MR-TBC. And the good response has been achieved in Ptra and PL which are reduced to half of the loss generated by SR-TBC 110 kHz. As Ioff is higher, the more turn-off losses have been created than SR-TBC, but the excess losses is limited compared to the advantages of MR-TBC. On the other hand, for SR-TBC the ZVS can be acquired in 125 kHz, Psw_oss and Psw_on can be avoided. Unfortunately, the higher working frequency and greater turn-off current cause more losses as a whole which make its efficiency suffer from progressive reduction. From the results, ZVS is realized in MR-TBC as well as SR-TBC, but the computational results show that MR-TBC has better efficiency.
(2) 1000 W Output Condition In this case, the resonant currents decrease as the load increases, and thus the cut-off currents decline as well. Based on Equation (12), the reduction of the turn-off current will prolong the t oss . If t oss > t bd , ZVS cannot be acquired. On the other hand, the resonant current will decrease in t oss . If C oss has not yet completed the discharge before the resonant current drops to 0, the C oss will be charged reversely. In this case, ZVS is also not achieved by changing the dead-band time.
According to [23] , under the conditions of constant output, I off can be raised by increasing frequency and selecting suitable phase shift angles. By this way, ZVS can be realized when f sw is set to 110 k for MR-TBC while 125 kHz for SR-TBC. In order to compare the characteristics of the two topologies, three groups of calculations are carried out: the MR-TBC working in 110 kHz, the SR-TBC working in 110 kHz and 125 kHz. The results are shown in Figure 12 .
The figure indicates that the MR-TBC realizes ZVS while SR-TBC does not when f sw is set to 110 kHz. This is possibly attributed to the superposition of 3rd harmonic current by the MR-TBC. And I off can be increased so that of C oss can completed the discharge in t db . In contrast, for the SR-TBC, C oss cannot discharge fully and causes current oscillation which introduces extra losses such as P sw_on and P sw_oss . In addition, same as the case of 1500 W, the peak of the resonant current is alleviated with the introduction of 3rd harmonic current by the MR-TBC. And the good response has been achieved in P tra and P L which are reduced to half of the loss generated by SR-TBC 110 kHz. As I off is higher, the more turn-off losses have been created than SR-TBC, but the excess losses is limited compared to the advantages of MR-TBC. On the other hand, for SR-TBC the ZVS can be acquired in 125 kHz, P sw_oss and P sw_on can be avoided. Unfortunately, the higher working frequency and greater turn-off current cause more losses as a whole which make its efficiency suffer from progressive reduction. As a result, in the case of 1000 W, MR-TBC harvest higher efficiency and wider ZVS range than SR-TBC due to the introduction of 3rd harmonic current.
(3) 500 W Output Condition
At 500 W, with Ioff decreasing, and the condition of realizing ZVS becomes more severe. To obtain higher Ioff, fsw need be increased further. According to the result of calculation, ZVS can be achieved by MR-TBC as fsw is equal to 145 kHz, while SR-TBC needs more than 160 kHz. Unfortunately, efficiency would be sacrificed when fsw is too high. On the contrary, although ZVS cannot be acquired for the MR-TBC at fsw = 130 kHz, Coss discharge is almost completed, which can be regarded as the quasi ZVS. By this way, the best efficiency can be harvested. So, the loss analysis is implemented in the situation of 130 kHz and 150 kHz by the SR-TBC and MR-TBC, as shown in Figure 13 .
As depicted in the picture, Psw_on exists in the three cases, but when fsw is set to 130 kHz, Psw_on produced by MR-TBC is much smaller than that in SR-TBC. This is because Ioff of MR-TBC is larger and the quasi ZVS is realized, resulting in limited Psw_on and Psw_oss. However, similar to 1000 W and 1500, the introduction of 3rd harmonic current by MR-TBC caused a sharp rise in turn-off loss. Psw_off of MR-TBC is much larger than SR-TBC at the same working frequency. This is a challenge that need to be improved in the future work. But, in the other parts such as Ptra, PL and Psw_oss, MR-TBC greatly reduces these losses to an acceptable range, compared to the SR-TBC. Therefore, the MR-TBC has shown its superiority by reducing the loss to 2/3, and higher efficiency is achieved over a wider range.
As can be seen from the three cases, although the introduction of 3rd harmonic current by MR-TBC leads to some turn-off losses, MR-TBC exhibits excellent overall efficiency and ZVS range characteristics. As a result, in the case of 1000 W, MR-TBC harvest higher efficiency and wider ZVS range than SR-TBC due to the introduction of 3rd harmonic current.
(3) 500 W Output Condition At 500 W, with I off decreasing, and the condition of realizing ZVS becomes more severe. To obtain higher I off , f sw need be increased further. According to the result of calculation, ZVS can be achieved by MR-TBC as f sw is equal to 145 kHz, while SR-TBC needs more than 160 kHz. Unfortunately, efficiency would be sacrificed when f sw is too high. On the contrary, although ZVS cannot be acquired for the MR-TBC at f sw = 130 kHz, C oss discharge is almost completed, which can be regarded as the quasi ZVS. By this way, the best efficiency can be harvested. So, the loss analysis is implemented in the situation of 130 kHz and 150 kHz by the SR-TBC and MR-TBC, as shown in Figure 13 .
As depicted in the picture, P sw_on exists in the three cases, but when f sw is set to 130 kHz, P sw_on produced by MR-TBC is much smaller than that in SR-TBC. This is because I off of MR-TBC is larger and the quasi ZVS is realized, resulting in limited P sw_on and P sw_oss . However, similar to 1000 W and 1500, the introduction of 3rd harmonic current by MR-TBC caused a sharp rise in turn-off loss. P sw_off of MR-TBC is much larger than SR-TBC at the same working frequency. This is a challenge that need to be improved in the future work. But, in the other parts such as P tra , P L and P sw_oss , MR-TBC greatly reduces these losses to an acceptable range, compared to the SR-TBC. Therefore, the MR-TBC has shown its superiority by reducing the loss to 2/3, and higher efficiency is achieved over a wider range.
As can be seen from the three cases, although the introduction of 3rd harmonic current by MR-TBC leads to some turn-off losses, MR-TBC exhibits excellent overall efficiency and ZVS range characteristics. 
Experimental Results
In order to verify the accuracy of theoretical analysis, prototypes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are established. The corresponding experiments are carried out for the conditions of 1500, 1000 and 500 W. The experimental parameters are listed in Table 1. (1) 1500 W Output Condition Under a rated load of 1500 W, the switching frequency fsw is set to 105 kHz, and thus the three ports experimental waveforms of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are shown in Figure 14 . Figure 14b ,d,f,h,j,l are zoom-in versions of Figure 14a ,c,e,g,i,k. 
In order to verify the accuracy of theoretical analysis, prototypes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are established. The corresponding experiments are carried out for the conditions of 1500, 1000 and 500 W. The experimental parameters are listed in Table 1. (1) 1500 W Output Condition Under a rated load of 1500 W, the switching frequency f sw is set to 105 kHz, and thus the three ports experimental waveforms of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are shown in Figure 14 . Figure 14b ,d,f,h,j,l are zoom-in versions of Figure 14a ,c,e,g,i,k. 
In order to verify the accuracy of theoretical analysis, prototypes of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are established. The corresponding experiments are carried out for the conditions of 1500, 1000 and 500 W. The experimental parameters are listed in Table 1. (1) 1500 W Output Condition Under a rated load of 1500 W, the switching frequency fsw is set to 105 kHz, and thus the three ports experimental waveforms of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are shown in Figure 14 . Figure 14b iT1, iT2 and iT3 are the three-port currents of transformer. iLp1 and iLp2 are the parallel resonant inductance current. vDS_Sx represents the drain-source voltage of MOSFET Sx (x is 1-9). vG_Sx is the driving voltage of MOSFET Sx (x is 1-9).
As the pictures show, like in the theoretical analysis, ZVS are realized for all switches in the three ports of MR-TBC and SR-TBC. Besides, the resonant currents are saddle-shaped in MR-TBC with the 3rd harmonic superposition while it presents sinusoidal waves in SR-TBC. The peaks of resonant i T1 , i T2 and i T3 are the three-port currents of transformer. i Lp1 and i Lp2 are the parallel resonant inductance current. v DS_Sx represents the drain-source voltage of MOSFET S x (x is 1-9). v G_Sx is the driving voltage of MOSFET S x (x is 1-9).
As the pictures show, like in the theoretical analysis, ZVS are realized for all switches in the three ports of MR-TBC and SR-TBC. Besides, the resonant currents are saddle-shaped in MR-TBC with the 3rd harmonic superposition while it presents sinusoidal waves in SR-TBC. The peaks of resonant currents are restricted with the 3rd harmonic function which are 7.87 A at SC port, 4.86 A at BAT port and 6.26 A at BUS port while they are 8.374 A at SC, 4.99 A at BAT and 6.78 A at BUS for SR-TBC. This will cause different losses in P tra and P L as the analysis mentioned above.
Finally, the efficiency calculation and experimental results are summarized in Table 2 , which indicate the precision of the theoretical calculation. The results also prove that MR-TBC displays better efficiency under the case of rating work. Table 2 , which indicate the precision of the theoretical calculation. The results also prove that MR-TBC displays better efficiency under the case of rating work. (2) 1000 W Output Condition
In the 1000 W experiments, as the loss calculation, the working frequency is set to 110 kHz for MR-TBC while 110 kHz and 130 kHz for SR-TBC. The current and voltage waveforms of BUS side of MR-TBC and SR-TBC are shown in Figure 15 . As shown in Figure 15 , when fsw is set to 110 kHz, the MR-TRC realizes ZVS while SR-TBC does not and causes current fluctuations. This makes the current change direction and leads to the turnon loss Psw_on. On the other hand, when fsw is set to 125 kHz, ZVS can be achieved by SR-TBC and the resonant is higher as the theoretical analysis. Also, for MR-TBC, the introduction of 3rd harmonic current reduces the peak current, Imax = 4.17 A, while it is 4.42 A for SR-TBC in 110 kHz and 5.46 A in 125 kHz. Thus, Ptra and PL are relieved which is consistent with the calculation result. Finally, the efficiency calculation and experimental results are shown in Table 3 . In case of 500 W, considering the efficiency factor, the working frequency is set to 130 kHz for MR-TBC and 130 kHz and 150 kHz for SR-TBC as references. The experiment current and voltage waveforms of BUS ports are shown in Figure 16 .
As depicted in the picture, current fluctuations were observed in three cases, because the ZVS are not realized. However, in Figure 16a , the amplitude of current fluctuation is much smaller than the latter two cases. The cut-off voltage is also much less than the others. This makes the Psw_oss and Psw_on to an acceptable range. On the other hand, a violent current fluctuation also generates adverse effects on transformers and inductors, resulting in extra loss. Finally, the efficiencies of the three groups are shown in Table 4 . As shown in Figure 15 , when f sw is set to 110 kHz, the MR-TRC realizes ZVS while SR-TBC does not and causes current fluctuations. This makes the current change direction and leads to the turn-on loss P sw_on . On the other hand, when f sw is set to 125 kHz, ZVS can be achieved by SR-TBC and the resonant is higher as the theoretical analysis. Also, for MR-TBC, the introduction of 3rd harmonic current reduces the peak current, I max = 4.17 A, while it is 4.42 A for SR-TBC in 110 kHz and 5.46 A in 125 kHz. Thus, P tra and P L are relieved which is consistent with the calculation result. Finally, the efficiency calculation and experimental results are shown in Table 3 . In case of 500 W, considering the efficiency factor, the working frequency is set to 130 kHz for MR-TBC and 130 kHz and 150 kHz for SR-TBC as references. The experiment current and voltage waveforms of BUS ports are shown in Figure 16 .
As depicted in the picture, current fluctuations were observed in three cases, because the ZVS are not realized. However, in Figure 16a , the amplitude of current fluctuation is much smaller than the latter two cases. The cut-off voltage is also much less than the others. This makes the P sw_oss and P sw_on to an acceptable range. On the other hand, a violent current fluctuation also generates adverse effects on transformers and inductors, resulting in extra loss. Finally, the efficiencies of the three groups are shown in Table 4 .
Since the loss calculation does not consider the losses produced by PCB and parasitic parameters, the deviation of theoretical calculation and experiments can be accepted. From the Tables 2-4 , it can be found that the calculation deviation of SR-TBC is a little larger than for MR-TBC. This is because different resonant inductances are used in the two kinds of topology. This will produce a certain error in the process of making the inductance, which will affect the calculation results. Based on the experiment results of MR-TBC and SR-TBC under 1500, 1000 and 500 W, three-dimensional curves are drawn in Figure 17a reflecting the relations of the load, efficiency and frequency, as shown in Figure 17a . Since the reverse operation mode and the forward operation mode are similar in the loss distribution, the reverse three-dimensional surface curves can also be made as in Figure 17b . On the other hand, the frequency curves of ZVS realized can be drawn as in Figure 18a ,b.
As the Figures 17 and 18 show, the MR-TBC has a wider ZVS range and higher work efficiency along the entire load range, both in the forward and reverse directions. Especially for the case of light load, the performance superiorities of MR-TBC are fully displayed.
Since the loss calculation does not consider the losses produced by PCB and parasitic parameters, the deviation of theoretical calculation and experiments can be accepted. From the Tables  2-4 , it can be found that the calculation deviation of SR-TBC is a little larger than for MR-TBC. This is because different resonant inductances are used in the two kinds of topology. This will produce a certain error in the process of making the inductance, which will affect the calculation results.
Based on the experiment results of MR-TBC and SR-TBC under 1500, 1000 and 500 W, threedimensional curves are drawn in Figure 17a reflecting the relations of the load, efficiency and frequency, as shown in Figure 17a . Since the reverse operation mode and the forward operation mode are similar in the loss distribution, the reverse three-dimensional surface curves can also be made as in Figure 17b . On the other hand, the frequency curves of ZVS realized can be drawn as in Figures  18a,b .
As the Figures 17 and 18 show, the MR-TBC has a wider ZVS range and higher work efficiency along the entire load range, both in the forward and reverse directions. Especially for the case of light load, the performance superiorities of MR-TBC are fully displayed. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a systematic loss analysis method is established for the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC. At the same time, a loss calculation between Si MOSFET and SiC MOSFET is discussed to verify that the SiC MOSFET can achieve the higher efficiency of 96.36% at rated power. It is because SiC MOSFET can avoid the free-wheeling diode turn-off loss. Also, some loss distributions are comparatively studied between SR-TBC and MR-TBC under different loads. The obtained results indicated that higher efficiency can be harvested in the full load range, and the broadened range of ZVS is achieved by the MR-TBC due to the transportation of 3rd harmonic current. In particular, under the light load conditions of the MR-TBC, the turn-on loss and output capacitor loss of MOSFET are limited to an acceptable range thanks to the quasi-ZVS characteristics. In addition, MR-TBC can decrease the peak current by introducing the 3rd harmonic current, which not only reduces the current stress but relieves the loss of magnet. As a result, the calculation efficiency is 95.14% for MR-TBC, while 93.12% for SR-TBC. In the end, relevant experiments at 500, 1000 and 1500 W are implemented to verify the accuracy of the theory. The results prove that the MR-TBC presents an evident advantage over the SR-TBC, since its efficiencies are relatively higher at the same power levels: 95.45% at 1500 W, 96.08% at 1500 W and 94.45% at 500 W. 
In this paper, a systematic loss analysis method is established for the MR-TBC and the SR-TBC. At the same time, a loss calculation between Si MOSFET and SiC MOSFET is discussed to verify that the SiC MOSFET can achieve the higher efficiency of 96.36% at rated power. It is because SiC MOSFET can avoid the free-wheeling diode turn-off loss. Also, some loss distributions are comparatively studied between SR-TBC and MR-TBC under different loads. The obtained results indicated that higher efficiency can be harvested in the full load range, and the broadened range of ZVS is achieved by the MR-TBC due to the transportation of 3rd harmonic current. In particular, under the light load conditions of the MR-TBC, the turn-on loss and output capacitor loss of MOSFET are limited to an acceptable range thanks to the quasi-ZVS characteristics. In addition, MR-TBC can decrease the peak current by introducing the 3rd harmonic current, which not only reduces the current stress but relieves the loss of magnet. As a result, the calculation efficiency is 95.14% for MR-TBC, while 93.12% for SR-TBC. In the end, relevant experiments at 500, 1000 and 1500 W are implemented to verify the accuracy of the theory. The results prove that the MR-TBC presents an evident advantage over the SR-TBC, since its efficiencies are relatively higher at the same power levels: 95.45% at 1500 W, 96.08% at 1500 W and 94.45% at 500 W.
